We present the results of a comprehensive major element, trace element and Sr-Nd-Pb-O isotopic study of post-glacial volcanic rocks from the Neovolcanic zones on Iceland. The rocks studied range in composition from picrites and tholeiites, which dominate in the main rift systems, to transitional and alkalic basalts confined to the off-rift and propagating rift systems. There are good correlations of rock types with geochemical enrichment parameters, such as La/Sm and La/Yb ratios, and with long-term radiogenic tracers, such as Sr-Nd-Pb isotope ratios, indicating a long-lived enrichment/ depletion history of the source region. 87 Pb/ 204 Pb diagrams, indicating mixing of at least two major components: an enriched component represented by the alkali basalts and a depleted component represented by the picrites. In combined Sr-Nd-Pb isotopic space the individual rift systems define coherent mixing arrays with slightly different compositions. The enriched component has radiogenic Pb ( 206 Pb/ 204 Pb > 19Á3) and very similar geochemistry to HIMU-type ocean island basalts (OIB). We ascribe this endmember to recycling of hydrothermally altered upper basaltic oceanic crust. The depleted component that is sampled by the picrites has unradiogenic Pb ( 206 Pb/ 204 Pb < 17Á8), but geochemical signatures distinct from that of normal mid-ocean ridge basalt (N-MORB). Highly depleted tholeiites and picrites have positive anomalies in mantle-normalized trace element diagrams for Ba, Sr, and Eu (and in some cases also for K, Ti and P), negative anomalies for Hf and Zr, and low d
18 O olivine values (4Á6-5Á0‰) below the normal mantle range. All of these features are internally correlated, and we, therefore, interpret them to reflect source characteristics and attribute them to recycled lower gabbroic oceanic crust. Regional compositional differences exist for the depleted component. In SW Iceland it has distinctly higher Nb/U ($68) and more radiogenic 206 Pb/ 204 Pb ratios (18Á28-18Á88) compared with the NE rift (Nb/U $47; 206 Pb/ 204 Pb ¼ 18Á07-18Á47). These geochemical differences suggest that different packages of recycled oceanic lithosphere exist beneath each rift. A third and minor component with relatively high 87 Sr/ 86 Sr and 207 Pb/ 204 Pb is found in a single volcano in SE Iceland (Ö raefajökull volcano), indicating the involvement of recycled sediments in the source locally. The three plume components form an integral part of ancient recycled oceanic lithosphere. The slope in the uranogenic Pb diagram indicates a recycling age of about 1Á5 Ga with time-integrated Th/U ratios of 3Á01.
INTRODUCTION
The present-day setting of the Iceland plume impinging beneath the northern mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) makes Iceland an excellent target for studies of crustal accretion and plume-ridge interaction processes. The Iceland plume was probably one of the driving forces in the opening of the North Atlantic around 60 Myr ago (Schilling & Noe-Nygaard, 1974 ) and the continuous outflow of the Iceland plume appears to have influenced the chemistry of large parts of the North Atlantic Igneous Province . Although Foulger & Natland (2003) argued that an Iceland plume is not required, seismic tomographic studies show the presence of a cylindrical low-velocity anomaly beneath Iceland, consistent with the presence of a mantle plume (Wolfe et al., 1997; Helmberger et al., 1998; Shen et al., 1998; Bijwaard & Spakman, 1999; Montelli et al., 2004) . Radial distribution of ( 230 Th)/( 238 U) ratios in post-glacial volcanic rocks provides further support for an upwelling cylindrical mantle feature with systematically decreasing upwelling rates outwards from the cylinder's centre (located beneath the Vatnajökull Glacier) to its margins (Kokfelt et al. 2003) . Some tomographic (Helmberger et al., 1998; Shen et al., 1998; Bijwaard & Spakman, 1999) , oxygen, and noble gas (Hattori & Muehlenbachs, 1982; Condomines et al., 1983; Kurz et al., 1985; Harrison et al., 1999; Hilton et al., 1999; Breddam et al., 2000; Dixon et al., 2000; Moreira et al., 2001 ) studies are consistent with a lower mantle origin for some of the upwelling Iceland source material.
During the last decade, a number of detailed geochemical and geophysical studies have been undertaken in Iceland to solve some of the outstanding questions. Central to the debate is the nature and origin of the melt source components involved in magma generation beneath Iceland and their distribution in the mantle.
The isotopic variability of the Icelandic lavas clearly indicates (a) heterogeneous source(s). The question we wish to discuss here is to what extent the heterogeneity reflects plume components from greater depths, asthenospheric components or lithospheric interaction. In particular, the origin of the depleted component in Iceland is enigmatic: it could be an intrinsic plume component or could represent entrained upper mantle (Mertz et al., 1991; Hémond et al., 1993; Kerr et al., 1995; Fitton et al., 1997; Hanan & Schilling, 1997; Mertz & Haase, 1997; Chauvel & Hémond, 2000; Hanan et al., 2000; Kempton et al., 2000; Skovgaard et al., 2001; Breddam, 2002; Stracke et al., 2003) . The Icelandic picrites appear to play an important role in this debate, because they define a depleted compositional endmember among the Icelandic volcanism with relatively unradiogenic Sr and Pb and radiogenic Nd isotopic compositions. The geochemistry of the Icelandic picrites is distinct from that of normal mid-ocean ridge basalts (MORB): they show positive anomalies for Sr, Ba and Eu (Hémond et al., 1993) in mantle-normalized trace element diagrams, and also appear to have distinctly lower Zr/Y at a given Nb/Y ratio Chauvel & Hémond, 2000) . The positive Ba, Sr and Eu anomalies have been variously attributed to exhaustive melting of plagioclase at relatively shallow depths in the mantle beneath Iceland (Gurenko & Chaussidon, 1995) , recycling of oceanic gabbros into the Iceland plume (Chauvel & Hémond, 2000; Skovgaard et al., 2001; Breddam, 2002) , and contamination of mantle-derived magmas in the lower crust (Hémond et al., 1993 ). An alternative model for the depleted component in Iceland, based on Pb isotope data, was proposed by Hanan & Schilling (1997) . According to their three-component mixing model, the depleted endmember is the result of mixing of North Atlantic depleted upper mantle with a shallow enriched component of subcontinental lithospheric origin. More recently, Thirlwall et al. (2004) used double-spike Pb isotopic data on main rift tholeiites from the Neovolcanic zones of Iceland and MORB samples from the adjacent ridges to argue for the existence of seven distinct components beneath Iceland. Based on local binary mixing arrays, they proposed that the various components are geographically restricted, probably reflecting zonation of the Icelandic mantle plume.
We elaborate on this debate by presenting a comprehensive regional major element, trace element and Sr-Nd-Pb-O isotopic dataset for post-glacial Icelandic basalts. U-series data on the same sample set have been published by Kokfelt et al. (2003) . The data provide evidence for the existence of two major types of intrinsic plume components-enriched and depleted type components. A minor enriched component resides locally beneath the Ö raefajökull central volcano in SE Iceland (Prestvik et al., 2001) . The new Pb isotope data are consistent with an average recycling age for the two major plume components of around $1Á5 Ga, and suggest intermediate recycling ages compared with those proposed for the source regions of St. Helena ($1Á8 Ga; Chauvel et al., 1992) , Madeira and the Caribbean Large Igneous Province (<500-900 Ma; Geldmacher & Hoernle, 2000; Hauff et al., 2000) . Thus, it appears that subducted and recycled oceanic crust (AEsediment) may be preserved over a broad range of time within the mantle, before being returned to the surface via mantle plumes (Thirlwall, 1997) . This study also shows that the Iceland plume is heterogeneous on different scales. The different rift zones on Iceland are fed by different packages of recycled oceanic crust with distinct geochemical characteristics, whereas different parts of the recycled oceanic crust are preferentially sampled at different depths in the melting column. Finally, we present a model for the formation of picrites and tholeiites beneath the main rift systems, and alkali basalts and transitional tholeiites beneath the off-axis and propagating rift systems.
GEOLOGICAL SETTING AND SAMPLING
Iceland is the most prominent example of a mantle plume interacting with a mid-ocean ridge. The current expression of the lateral spread of the Iceland plume is the progressive decrease of the axial water depth along the Reykjanes Ridge towards Iceland and the propagating 'V'-shaped ridges pointing away from Iceland (White et al., 1995; Abelson & Agnon, 2001; Ito, 2001) . These morphological features are associated with geochemical gradients in the erupted MORB with more enriched 'plume'-like signatures towards Iceland, such as higher La/Sm, 3 He/ 4 He and 87 Sr/ 86 Sr isotopic ratios closer to Iceland (Hart et al., 1973; Schilling, 1973; Poreda et al., 1986; Taylor et al., 1997; Hilton et al., 2000; Murton et al., 2002) . Seismic tomographic studies indicate that the Iceland plume conduit is situated beneath Vatnajökull glacier in SE Iceland ( Fig. 1) (Wolfe et al., 1997; Shen et al., 1998) and may extend to the coremantle boundary (Bijwaard & Spakman, 1999) . A lower mantle origin is also suggested from primordial noble gas signatures in lavas erupted directly above the plume stem (Condomines et al., 1983; Kurz et al., 1985; Breddam et al., 2000; Dixon et al., 2000; Moreira et al., 2001; Dixon, 2003) . The significant thermal anomaly associated with the Iceland plume (DT $200 C; White et al., 1995) has led to enhanced melt production and crustal thickening; in central Iceland the crust reaches a thickness of up to $40 km compared with $16 km along the Reykjanes Peninsula (Darbyshire et al., 2000; Weir et al., 2001) . (Wolfe et al., 1997) . The rift zones are indicated as follows: SW, southwest; SE, southeast; MIB, Mid-Iceland Belt; NE, northeast; E, east rifts. RP, Reykjanes Peninsula; Lj, Ljósufjöll; Ly, LýsuskarD; Sj, Snaefellsjökull; Th, Theistareykir; Ö rae, Ö raefajökull volcano; Tor, Torfajökull volcano; Snf, Snaefellsjökull volcano. Major glaciers are shown as white filled outlines. Profile section A-A' refers to model sketch in Fig. 13 .
The Neovolcanic rift zones of Iceland represent the subaerial continuation of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge system as it connects the Reykjanes Ridge in the SW with the Kolbeinsey Ridge via the Tjörnes fracture zone in the NE (Fig. 1) . The Neovolcanic rift zones consist of subrift systems arranged in an en-echelon fashion. Central volcanoes and associated fissure swarms occur within each sub-rift system. The overall oblique spreading symmetry and the continuous interference of the Iceland plume with the normal spreading ridge has resulted in several episodes of rift jumps through the geological past, and the repeated generation of dying rift arms such as recorded in NW Iceland (Hardarson et al., 1997) . It is likely in the future that the southward propagating SE rift will actually replace the SW (Reykjanes) rift, requiring the development of a transform fault south of Iceland linking the SE rift to the Reykjanes Ridge (Saemundsson, 1979; Furman et al., 1991) . Although the Mid-Atlantic Ridge is moving to the west in relation to the mantle, the estimated offsets of the NE and SE Iceland rifts suggest rift capture by the Iceland plume. The off-rift areas are characterized by less robust magma supply, a smaller heat flux, and probably smaller degrees of partial melting leading to more alkalic volcanism.
A total of 142 basaltic lavas were collected along the Neovolcanic zones of Iceland, almost exclusively postglacial in age (Table 1) . The sampling strategy allows us to investigate regionally related geochemical and isotopic differences along the rift zones and to evaluate the influence of plume-ridge interaction by establishing several profiles across the Iceland plume. In a companion paper, we presented U-series disequilibria data on a subset of these samples (Kokfelt et al., 2003) . We concentrate primarily on basaltic compositions erupted away from the central volcanoes to minimize the effects of differentiation and to avoid alteration features that are related to hydrothermal circulation systems (e.g. Gautason & Muehlenbachs, 1998) . In addition to the majority of tholeiitic basalts from the main rifts, we also sampled the volumetrically smaller picrite flows, such as the Vatnsheidi and Lágafell flows (Reykjanes Peninsula), the so-called Thor's picrites at Maelifell (SW rift) and the picritic tholeiites at the Theistareykir area (NE rift). Off-rift regions included are the Snaefellsnes Peninsula (SNP) in the SW, the southern tip of the SE-propagating rift system (Vestmannaeyjar) and the E rift (Snaefell and Ö raefajökull volcanoes). These lavas are tholeiitic to transitional basalts, ranging to alkali basalts. The tholeiitic lavas from the main rift zones are aphyric to moderately porphyritic ( 10% crystals) with plagioclase and olivine being the main phenocryst phases. The picrites have abundant olivine and rarely contain plagioclase (except H86). The alkalic lavas from the SNP typically contain olivine, plagioclase and clinopyroxene (cpx) as pheno(xeno)-cryst phases, which may reach considerable sizes ( 1 cm). Two samples from SNP (H102 and H106) are classified as alkali picrites, and contain mainly olivine (up to 20%) and very minor cpx and plagioclase (<1%).
We report major (X-ray fluorescence; XRF) and trace element (XRF and inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry; ICP-MS) data for 83 (79 post-glacial and four glacial) of the least evolved lavas. Major elements were analysed at the IFM-GEOMAR Leibniz Institute for Marine Sciences, whereas trace element analyses were performed at the Christian-Albrecht University (CAU). In total 69 lavas were analysed for Sr-Nd-Pb isotope ratios at IFM-GEOMAR. Details of the analytical precision are given in the Appendix. Despite the young age of the samples, special caution was exercised in collecting the freshest samples and in preparing the rock powders. Chip-sized rock fragments were picked under a binocular microscope to remove pieces with surface alteration features, zeolite or other fillings in vesicles, and xenoliths or xenocrysts. Samples were ground using an agate swing-mill. Subsequently, geochemical criteria, such as unusually low large ion lithophile element to high field strength element (LILE/HFSE) ratios (e.g. K 2 O/P 2 O 5 < 1), and/or raised loss on ignition were used to identify rare altered samples that were not readily identified as altered on visual grounds. For the most depleted rocks, we performed Sr-Nd-Pb isotopic measurements on leached chips instead of the powder (see Table 2 ). This was done to avoid contamination (in particular for Pb) from the crushing procedure. Table 1 lists the major and trace element compositions of the 83 selected lavas. For the classification of the rocks we use the TAS diagram ( Fig. 2a; showing the total dataset) and we define picrites as rocks with MgO >10 wt %. Our main rift zone lavas comprise primarily olivine and/or plagioclase-bearing tholeiitic basalts. We divide the main rift lavas into three groups (open plot symbols): (1) northeast (NE); (2) Mid-Iceland Belt (MIB); (3) southwest (SW) plus Reykjanes Peninsula (RP). Off-rift volcanism (filled symbols) is characterized by lavas from Snaefellsnes Peninsula (SNP), Vestmannaeyjar (VM), the SE-propagating rift system (SE), and the two central volcanoes in the eastern (E) rift, Snaefell and Ö raefajökull volcanoes. Our samples from the off-rift and propagating rifts (henceforth referred to simply as 'off-rift systems') consist of tholeiitic, transitional tholeiitic to alkalic basalts, basaltic andesites and trachyandesites, which are, overall, more SiO 2 -undersaturated than the on-rift lavas. The MgO contents of the lavas range widely (2Á8-24Á2 wt %), with the majority having between Table 1: Major and trace element compositions of Icelandic post-glacial lavas   Sample:  H21  H26  H22  H131  H20  H18  H19  H23  H25  H16  Rift-zone:  NE  NE  NE  NE  NE  NE  NE  NE  NE 69  70  76  60  64  62  61  63  60  54  Cr  52  46  36  122  77  81  76  171  213  125  Ni  33  32  35  61  63  60  56  72  84  70  V  496  499  445  442  369  369  363  352  354  318  Zn  139  137  131  123  101  100  98  96  94  89 ICP-MS (ppm) 49  49  56  51  55  60  52  53  57  Cr  206  274  86  233  85  369  345  576  33  Ni  75  93  84  83  79  142  162  208  27  V  292  255  297  311  286  316  247  244  409  Zn  80  68  89  81  80  90  63  65  113 ICP-MS (ppm) Kokfelt et al. (2003) . Major element composition of OR58 is from Prestvik (1985) . NE, Northeast rift; MIB, Mid-Iceland Belt; SE, SE rift; VM, Vestmannaeyjar; E, East rift; SW, Southwest rift; RP, Reykjanes Peninsula; SNP, Snaefellsnes Peninsula; Sj, Snaefellsjö kull; Ly, LýsuskarD; Lj, Ljó sufjö ll; q-th, quartz tholeiite; ol-th, olivine tholeiite; pc, picrite; tb, transitional basalt; ab, alkali basalt; haw, hawaiite; mug, mugearite; h, historic; pg, post-glacial; g, glacial.
RESULTS

Major elements
5 and 10 wt % MgO. With decreasing MgO, CaO/Al 2 O 3 in both the tholeiitic and alkalic groups decreases. Compared with the tholeiitic rocks, the majority of alkalic rocks have lower CaO/Al 2 O 3 contents at a given MgO (Fig. 2b) . The difference in CaO/Al 2 O 3 could result from early olivine and plagioclase fractionation (the main observed phenocryst phases) in the parental tholeiites, whereas early olivine and clinopyroxene fractionation (the main observed phenocryst phases) dominates in the most primitive alkali basalts. The picritic lavas from the main rifts have high contents of MgO (10-24 wt %), Ni (162-839 ppm) and Cr (345-2576 ppm), very low alkali contents ( 1 wt %; Fig. 2a ) and high CaO/Al 2 O 3 ratios (0Á9-1Á1; Fig. 2b ). Accumulation of up to 36% olivine þ Cr-spinel may explain the high MgO, Ni and Cr contents, if it is assumed that the mantle-derived melts had $11% MgO (see Skovgaard et al., 2001, fig. 2b ). However, the high CaO/Al 2 O 3 ratios in the picrites cannot reflect olivine accumulation. The potential source rock material and pressure range for melt generation may be roughly estimated for the different rift zone magmas from the FeO* vs SiO 2 relationship by comparing the least evolved lavas (MgO >8 wt %) with experimental data (Fig. 2c) . Picrites are corrected for the effects of olivine accumulation by normalizing to a fixed MgO content of 11% (see above), whereas all other lavas are plotted uncorrected. The corrected picrite data from Reykjanes Peninsula and Maelifell have relatively low FeO* contents (lowest in the former), which would indicate derivation from a depleted source, such as KLB-1 (mg-number ¼ 89), or KG1 and KG2, at shallow pressures ($1Á5-2Á0 GPa). Assuming a fertile mantle rock (HK-66 with mg-number ¼ 85), the equivalent pressure range of partial melting for tholeiites from the main rifts is $1Á5-2Á5 GPa. Overall, the Iceland samples define a broad negative correlation on the SiO 2 vs FeO* diagram with the picrites having the highest SiO 2 and lowest FeO*. Comparison of the basalt data with experimental data suggests that the melts formed at the shallowest depths (picrites) come from the most depleted source material, whereas the melts formed at the greatest depths come from more fertile source material. Alternatively, the variability in FeO* could reflect the melting column morphology, which is strongly dictated by proximity to the plume and crustal thickness.
Trace elements
The incompatible trace element contents are shown for each rift system in Fig. 3 . The trace element characteristics of the three major rock types (alkalic basalts, tholeiites and picrites) are summarized in Fig. 4 Figs 3 and 4) , but must reflect variations in the source and to a lesser extent in the degree of partial melting. The fractionated REE patterns of the alkali basalts are consistent with derivation through relatively low degrees of partial melting in the presence of residual garnet (e.g. Shimizu & Kushiro, 1975; Wood, 1979) . In contrast, the flatter REE pattern in the tholeiites indicates higher degrees of melting with little or no residual garnet in the source region. The strong light REE (LREE) depletion of the picrites indicates derivation from a depleted source, and the flat normalized heavy REE (HREE) patterns indicate the absence of residual garnet.
The alkali basalts show distinct positive anomalies for Ba, Nb (and Ta), La and Ce, and negative anomalies for Th, U, K and Pb (Fig. 4) , resulting in high ratios of Ce/Pb (20-55), Nb/U (46-77), and low K/Nb (150-280), relative to primitive mantle (McDonough & Sun, 1995) . These geochemical characteristics are very similar to those of St. Helena basalts, such as SH68 (Fig. 4) . Picrites are strongly depleted in the most incompatible elements (Rb, Th, U, K) and show distinct positive anomalies at Sr, Ba and (less so) Eu, giving rise to relatively high ratios of Sr/Nd, Ba/(Rb, Th, U, Nb) and Eu/(Hf, Ti). Notably, these positive Sr, Ba and Eu anomalies do not reflect accumulation of plagioclase, because plagioclase is only rarely present modally (except in H86) and would have reduced the CaO/Al 2 O 3 ratio. Picrites also show less distinct negative Pb anomalies, and hence lower Ce/Pb ratio (18 AE 5), as well as slight depletions in Zr and Hf relative to Sm, which has a comparable incompatibility. These geochemical characteristics are consistent with those reported previously for the Icelandic picrites (Hémond et al., 1993; Chauvel & Hémond, 2000; Skovgaard et al., 2001 ) and were also described in primitive glasses from Kistufell in central Iceland (Breddam, 2002) .
In addition, several of the high-MgO olivine tholeiites from the MIB (but not all) show distinct positive anomalies for K, P and Ti (Figs 3b and 4) , a feature that to our knowledge has not been reported for high-MgO basalts in Iceland before. For these rocks, the size of the Ba, Sr, Eu, K, P and Ti anomalies are internally correlated, and inversely correlated with the degree of elemental depletion, meaning that the highest Sr/Nd, Eu/Eu*, K/Nb, P/Sm and Ti/Tb ratios, and lowest Zr/Y and Hf/Sm ratios are found in the most depleted MIB tholeiites (such as CIS057) (Fig. 3b) . Most of these geochemical features (except P) are also found in oceanic gabbros drilled from the lower part of the oceanic crust (e.g. Hart et al., 1999; Fig. 4) , where these anomalies reflect the presence of cumulus plagioclase (AEalkali feldspar) and Fe-Ti oxides (ilmenite AE magnetite). *Average of replicate analyses with corresponding 2s external precision. All other errors are 2s internal precision at the last significant digit. yChips of 1À2 mm size were analysed; otherwise unleached powders were analysed. (c) FeO* vs SiO 2 (wt %) for the least evolved lavas (MgO >8 wt %) compared with experimental high-pressure partial melts of lherzolite (KLB-1 is refractory with mg-number ¼ 89, whereas HK-66 is fertile with mg-number ¼ 85; Hirose & Kushiro, 1993) . Melt compositions for mixtures of depleted lherzolite and average MORB in proportions of 1:1 (KG1, continuous line) and 2:1 (KG2, dot-dashed line), respectively (Kogiso et al., 1998) . Picrites are corrected for olivine accumulation (up to 36% in sample H83) by subtracting, or adding magnesium-rich olivine until a MgO content of 11 wt % is reached in the melt. All other data are plotted uncorrected. Numbers in fields are pressure in GPa. O'Nions et al., 1976 O'Nions et al., , 1977 Wood, 1978; Wood et al., 1979; Zindler et al., 1979; Condomines et al., 1983; Hémond et al., 1988 Hémond et al., , 1993 Elliott et al., 1991; Furman et al., 1991; Sigmarsson, 1991; Sigmarsson et al., 1992a Sigmarsson et al., , 1992b Gee et al., 1998; Stecher et al., 1999; Chauvel & Hémond, 2000; Kempton et al., 2000; Prestvik et al., 2001; Skovgaard et al., 2001; Stracke et al., 2003; Thirlwall et al., 2004) , but form comparatively tighter arrays in Sr-Nd-Pb isotope space (Figs 5 and 6), similar to those reported by Thirlwall et al. (2004) . In Sr-Nd isotopic space (Fig. 5) , our data generally lie at lower 87 Sr/ 86 Sr isotopic ratios than previously published data, consistent with our sample set being virtually unaffected by alteration and crustal interaction with hydrothermally altered material. In the Sr-Nd isotope diagram (Fig. 5) our data fall on a broad binary mixing array (R 2 ¼ 0Á90, excluding the Ö rafaejökull volcanic rocks), with the enriched endmember represented by alkali basalts from SNP (Ljósufjöll system; Fig. 1 Nd), compared with tholeiites from SW Iceland, suggesting some degree of isotopic heterogeneity in the source regions of the different rift zones. Lavas from the RP and SW rift have a relatively restricted Sr-Nd isotopic range. The SE rift lavas overlap the fields for the NE and SW Iceland volcanic rocks (Fig. 5) . The lavas from Vestmannaeyjar (Heimaey) and Snaefell volcano (E rift) fall along a mixing trajectory pointing towards SNP. In the plot of 1/Sr vs 87 Sr/ 86 Sr ( Fig. 5b) , there are good linear correlations for each rift system, which suggest that mixing has occurred between melts, rather than between solids on an intra-rift scale, because source mixing would generate more scatter on this diagram. Recently, it has been shown that mixing along the Galápagos or Cocos-Nazca spreading centre also occurs between melts rather than solids (Kokfelt et al., 2005) .
Sr-Nd-Pb isotopes
In (Fig. 6 ), agreeing well with doublespike Pb isotope data presented by Thirlwall et al. (2004) . In both uranogenic and thorogenic Pb diagrams, the new data define linear arrays with a shallower slope than that of the Northern Hemisphere Reference Line (NHRL; Hart, 1984) . The linear arrays are consistent with mixing of depleted (picritic) and enriched (alkali basaltic) endmembers. Although the Iceland array overlaps the Atlantic MORB field (Reykjanes and Kolbeinsey Ridges) on the uranogenic diagram (Fig. 6b) , it lies slightly above the Atlantic MORB field on the thorogenic diagram (Fig. 6a) . The Ö rafaejökull lavas plot above the general arrays and consequently have higher D7/4 and D8/4 values, consistent with previous findings (Prestvik et al., 2001 (Fig. 6d) , the lavas from the three rift systems (NE, SE/E and SW) and Snaefellsnes define relatively distinct fields, indicating derivation from different combinations of source components. The MIB lavas, located in central Iceland, overlap the fields for all three rift systems.
Oxygen isotope composition of olivine
Olivine separates from five alkali basalts and five (tholeiitic) picrites were analysed for their oxygen isotope composition ( Table 2 ). The analytical procedures have been given by Sharp (1990) . Reproducibility was monitored by repeated runs of UWG-2 garnet, which gave a value of 5Á83 (AE0Á07‰; n ¼ 2) relative to SMOW (Standard Mean Ocean Water), in accordance with the cited value of 5Á87‰ (Valley et al., 1995) . Therefore, no corrections were applied to the data. Multiple analyses were performed to check for sample homogeneity. In three cases discrepancies were found between several analyses of the same separate (H129, H80, H119; see Table 2 ), indicating some degree of isotopic heterogeneity. The most plausible explanation for this isotopic heterogeneity is that some of the olivines are xenocrysts rather than phenocrysts, which at least for some of the most MgO-rich picrites, would suggest that they are the products of olivine accumulation. Fig. 7) . Assuming a fractionation factor between olivine and basaltic melt at 1250 C of 0Á4‰ (Kyser et al., 1982) , this would indicate that the oxygen isotopic range in the equilibrium melts would have d
18
O values of 4Á8-5Á5‰ for the picrites and 5Á2-5Á8‰ for the alkali basalts. These d
18 O values overlap and extend to significantly lower values than the range in MORB (5Á75 AE 0Á2‰; Mattey et al., 1994; Harmon & Hoefs, 1995; Eiler et al., 2000) . Compared with the range of previous oxygen isotope data for Icelandic picrites (3Á68-5Á75‰) (Muehlenbachs et al., 1974; Condomines et al., 1983; Hémond et al., 1988; Gee et al., 1998; Eiler et al., 2000) , our data are confined to a narrower interval at the upper end of the published range. Our oxygen isotope dataset for picrites and alkalic basalts forms very broad trends when plotted against source parameters, such as 143 Nd/ 144 Nd and 206 Pb/ 204 Pb ( Fig. 7a and b) , but also against ratios, such as Eu/Eu* and Ba/Th ( Fig. 7c and d Nd, trending opposite to our suggested picrite-alkalic basalt array. 
DISCUSSION
Excluding the Ö raefajökull volcanic rocks, our Sr-Nd-Pb isotope data for the Iceland Neovolcanic zones (Figs 5 and 6) define well-correlated trends on the Nd-Sr (R 2 ¼ 0Á90), uranogenic Pb (R 2 ¼ 0Á92) and the thorogenic Pb (R 2 ¼ 0Á97) isotope diagrams. Good correlations also are formed between major (e.g. K 2 O; Fig. 8 ) and trace element ratios (Fig. 9 ) and Nd-Sr-Pb isotope ratios, suggesting that the recent Icelandic volcanism can be largely accounted for by two dominant endmembers, a geochemically and isotopically depleted and an enriched endmember. The enriched endmember, characterized by the alkali basalts, has high incompatible trace element (Mattey et al., 1994; Harmon & Hoefs, 1995) . All values represent means of multiple runs and error bars indicate standard deviation (1s) for the measured values (see Table 3 ). In all diagrams our new data form rough binary arrays (bold dashed lines). In Wood, 1979; Zindler et al., 1979; Hémond et al., 1988) . Such mixing probably occurred at deep levels in the magma source region, rather than in shallow crustal magma chambers (see below). A third endmember, occurring at Ö raefajökull, is characterized by intermediate incompatible element concentrations, intermediate La/Yb, high Tb/Yb, but low Ce/Pb, and by high 87 Sr/ 86 Sr and D7/4Pb. As discussed below, the different types of endmember summarized above have distinct geochemical characteristics for each ridge segment and, therefore, the actual number of endmembers is considerably higher than three. Below we briefly discuss the possible influence of crustal interaction on our dataset, before evaluating the possible nature of the inferred endmembers for the post-glacial volcanism in Iceland.
The role of crustal contamination?
Numerous studies have reported on the effects of crustal interaction on the Icelandic magmas, as typically shown by co-variations of O-Sr-Th isotopic ratios with the degree of differentiation (e.g. Muehlenbachs et al., 1974; Hémond et al., 1988; Nicholson et al., 1991; Sigmarsson et al., 1992a Sigmarsson et al., , 1992b Eiler et al., 2000) . The widespread occurrence of Icelandic basalts with d
18 O of up to 1-2‰ lower than the normally accepted mantle range (Fig. 7) can have two possible origins: (1) it can result from reaction/interaction of ascending melts with hydrothermally altered Icelandic crust (e.g. Gee et al., 1998; Eiler et al., 2000) , which in some places has d
18 O values down to À12‰ (Hattori & Muehlenbachs, 1982) ; or (2) it can be a primary signature of some Icelandic magmas, derived from the melting of low d
18 O material in the mantle source (Gautason & Muehlenbachs, 1998 Nicholson et al., 1991; Gee et al., 1998) . Interaction of melts with the upper crust is the easiest to identify, because of the larger range in O isotope ratios prevailing there, compared with the lower crust and mantle (Gautason & Muehlenbachs, 1998) . The young age of the Iceland crust (<15 Ma) imposes rather tight restrictions on the possible range of radiogenic isotope ratios that can develop in the upper hydrothermally altered crust as a result of changes in parent/daughter ratios. Detectable differences in 87 Sr/ 86 Sr, however, should exist as a result of the high Sr concentration and 87 Sr/ 86 Sr isotope ratio of seawater and the permeability of the oceanic crust near the ridge (e.g. Gee et al., 1998; KrolikowskaCiaglo et al., 2005) . Another possibility is interaction with hydrothermal brines containing seawater Sr (Hémond et al., 1988) .
In the present dataset, there is limited evidence for crustal contamination. First, contribution from seawater Chauvel & Hémond (2000) used the constancy of Cs/Rb ratios in their Icelandic dataset to reject any influence from crustal fluids. In our dataset the Cs/Rb ratio also shows little variation (0Á0115 AE 11) and lies close to the primitive mantle value of 0Á0112 (McDonough & Sun, 1995) , indicating limited mobility of these highly mobile elements and limited interaction with altered crust.
The measured oxygen isotope ratios in olivines from the alkali basalts and picrites span the normal range for oceanic basalts (Fig. 7) . Some of the low d
18 O values reported for the picrites, which we also find in one sample (H129), may indeed reflect interaction with altered crustal material (Gee et al., 1998; Eiler et al., 2000) . On the other hand, it has for some time been proposed that the mantle beneath Iceland is characterized by moderately low d
18 O values (!4Á8‰, Thirlwall et al., 1999 ; 5Á2 AE 0Á3‰, Gautason & Muehlenbachs, 1998) , which many workers have interpreted to reflect an intrinsic characteristic of the plume (see below). Sample H129 has a heterogeneous oxygen isotope composition for its olivine (d 18 O ¼ 4Á14-4Á72‰; Table 3 ), which could suggest that its parent magma interacted with hydrothermally altered crust, or assimilated xenocrystic olivines that may have already undergone hydrothermal alteration in the crust. Such an explanation would seem to fit with the proposition of Skovgaard et al. (2001) that crustal interaction is more likely to have played a role in the larger (>0Á8 km 3 ) picrite flows (because of a higher heat capacity), whereas the smaller (<0Á01 km 3 ) flows should largely have avoided this process. On the other hand, there is no other geochemical evidence in H129 to support crustal interaction, such as anomalous Cs/Rb, K/Rb, Ba/Th or 87 Sr/ 86 Sr ratios. Because of the lack of evidence for crustal contamination, we propose that this was not significant in the petrogenesis of the Icelandic lavas. The homogeneous oxygen isotopic composition of the remaining picrite samples that we analysed (Table 3) indicates that these lavas did not undergo significant crustal contamination processes.
In 
Nature of the enriched Iceland source (alkali basalts)
The geochemistry of the Iceland alkalic basalts is very similar to that of HIMU-type ocean island basalts (OIB). The mantle-normalized multi-element patterns (Figs 3 and 4) are very similar to those from St. Helena, the HIMU type locality in the Atlantic Ocean. High Ce/Pb and low K/Nb ratios are also characteristic of HIMU basalts ( Fig. 4 ; Chaffey et al., 1989; Chauvel et al., 1992 Chaffey et al.,1989) . On the uranogenic Pb isotope diagram (Fig. 6b) , the Iceland data fall below the NHRL (Hart, 1984) , which is a common characteristic of young (<1Á8 Ga) HIMU mantle (Thirlwall, 1997) . On the thorogenic isotope diagram (Fig. 6a) , the radiogenic end of the Iceland data array extends beneath the NHRL, also a characteristic of HIMU-type basalts (e.g. Zindler & Hart, 1986; Hofmann, 1997) .
The source regions of HIMU basalts are commonly ascribed to recycled hydrothermally altered oceanic crust (Hofmann & White, 1982; Chauvel et al., 1992; Kogiso et al., 1997 Kogiso et al., , 2003 Moreira & Kurz, 2002) , although alternative explanations have recently been proposed (Niu & O'Hara, 2003; Elliott et al., 2004; Hieronymus & Baker, 2004) . None the less, it is widely accepted that the enriched component giving rise to the alkalic volcanism in Iceland is contained in the Iceland plume as a recycled component. The tendency towards lower d 18 O in the alkalic lavas than generally found in MORB and upper mantle peridotites is consistent with a hydrothermally altered basaltic source. Alternative models of crustal interaction fail to explain the long-lived enriched isotopic signature, as discussed above. Because of the young age of the Icelandic crust, it should have had a Pb isotopic composition similar to North Atlantic N-MORB, which is clearly not the case (Fig. 6a and b) . The less radiogenic 207 Pb/ 204 Pb relative to the NHRL in the Icelandic HIMU-type basalts may simply indicate shorter mantle recycling times, lower integrated (U, Th)/Pb ratios in the recycled source material, or both (e.g. Thirlwall, 1997) . Kogiso et al. (1998) showed that it is possible to produce silica-undersaturated basalts with high Fe and Ti (very similar to that of shield-building lavas on ocean islands) through melting of homogeneous peridotite-basalt mixtures (KG-1 and KG-2). As illustrated on the SiO 2 vs FeO* diagram (Fig. 2c) , the alkali basalts plot close to the experimental melting curves for KG-1 and KG-2. Alteration of upper basaltic oceanic crust is commonly associated with U addition of up to 15% (Staudigel et al., 1981) ; hydrothermal alteration can also cause Pb loss and increased U concentrations (Hofmann & White, 1982; Vidal, 1992; Kogiso et al., 1997; Hoernle, 1998) . As a result of dehydration during subduction, both U and Pb are lost differentially from the subducting ocean crust. As a result of a combination of these processes, subducted upper oceanic crust can acquire high Ce/Pb, U/Pb and Th/Pb (Chauvel et al., 1992; Vidal, 1992; Hoernle, 1998) .
The most extreme representative of the enriched component in Iceland is found in the SNP, which consists of three volcanic systems (Snaefellsjökull, LýsuskarD, Ljósufjöll) . Westwards along the SNP, lava compositions become increasingly alkalic and at the same time several parameters, such as Th/U, Ba/Th and Zr/Hf, increase progressively (Sigmarsson et al., 1992b; Kokfelt et al., 2003) . Such a gradual shift in geochemistry may best be attributed to variations in the composition of the source region, coupled with changing degrees of partial melting along the SNP (Sigmarsson et al., 1992b; Kokfelt et al., 2003) . One possibility is melting of a locally heterogeneous mantle consisting of enriched mantle material with a relatively low solidus temperature, embedded in a more refractory matrix (Fitton et al., 2003) . The lower temperature in the mantle and deeper depth of truncation of the melting column towards the west along the SNP (where the mantle is colder and lithosphere is thicker) ensures that such enriched mantle material will dominate the bulk melt, compared with melts erupted closer to the main rift systems. Thus, the geochemical variation observed in the SNP lavas may provide an important clue to the distribution of mantle sources beneath the peninsula, which may possibly be extrapolated to the rest of Iceland.
The depleted Iceland source (picrites)
The picrites appear to be good representatives of the isotopic composition of the depleted endmember in the Iceland post-glacial volcanism (Figs 5 and 6 ). In comparison with immediately surrounding North Atlantic MORB from the Reykjanes and Kolbeinsey Ridges, the picrites appear to have relatively unradiogenic 143 Nd/ 144 Nd (0Á51305-0Á50315; Fig. 5 ), as well as a relatively light oxygen isotopic composition compared with MORB (Fig. 7) . The picrites are strongly depleted in incompatible trace elements but have high ratios of CaO/Al 2 O 3 (0Á83-1Á09), , Eu/Eu* (1Á05-1Á13) and Ba/Th (113-169) and low Zr/Y (Figs 2, 4, 9 and 10). Arguably, the picrites may also be distinguished in the thorogenic Pb isotope diagram (Fig. 6a) (Fig. 10a) , the Iceland Neovolcanic rocks form a linear array, which is distinct from those formed by the adjacent Mid-Atlantic Ridge, and the Kolbeinsey and Reykjanes Ridges. For the more MgO-rich Icelandic Neovolcanic zone basalts, Zr/Y also correlates with Eu/Eu* and U/Pb ( Fig. 10b  and c) , suggesting a relationship between type of source material (Eu/Eu*) on the one hand and source depletion and degree of partial melting (Zr/Y and U/Pb) on the other.
Below we evaluate the various possibilities for the origin of picrites and their geochemical characteristics.
(1) In the field, the Icelandic picrites sometimes contain xenoliths of coarse-grained, unstrained gabbros, interpreted to represent magmatic cumulates (Gee et al., 1998) . Assimilation of such gabbro xenoliths could possibly explain their high ratios of Sr/Nd, Ba/Th and Eu/Eu*. Our oxygen isotope data for olivine in the picrites (d 18 O ¼ 4Á45-5Á07‰; Table 3 ) are consistently higher than those previously reported by Gee et al. (1998) and Eiler et al. (2000) , but still lower than the normal range for olivine from mantle peridotite of 5Á3 AE 0Á2‰ (Mattey et al., 1994) . As discussed above, low d
18 O values could either reflect in situ contamination with Icelandic crust or represent an inherent source feature. Eiler et al. (2000) argued for crustal contamination in the petrogenesis of the MgO-rich Theistareykir lavas, based on a broad correlation of d 18 O with MgO. A similar conclusion was preferred by Gee et al. (1998) for primitive Reykjanes Peninsula lavas, whereas Skovgaard et al. O from 5Á3‰ to 4Á5‰ would require 60% combined assimilation and fractionation Fitton et al. (1997) to discriminate between normal North Atlantic MORB and rocks influenced by the Iceland plume. In (b) and (c), it should be noted that both are semi-log plots for primitive rocks with MgO >8 wt %. In (b), Eu/Eu* ¼ (Eu) N /[2/3(Sm) N þ 1/3(Gd) N ], where subscript N denotes chondrite normalization. Data sources for the Reykjanes and Kolbeinsey ridges are from the PetRidge web-database at http://www.ldeo.columbia.edu/datarep/index.html. Symbols are as in Fig. 2. (AFC), with a contaminant with d
18 O of 3‰ and a r value of three (Allègre & Minster, 1978) . Such large amounts of AFC would seem rather unlikely considering the high MgO contents in the picrites (groundmass), unless the high MgO was acquired subsequent to contamination, through the addition of cumulate olivines in the ascending magma. Even in the most beneficial case of selective contamination (and complete dissolution) of cumulate plagioclase, which could explain the positive trace element anomalies for Sr, Ba and Eu, this process would lead to a significant increase in Al 2 O 3 resulting in a lowering of the CaO/Al 2 O 3 ratio in the picrites compared with the tholeiites, rather than higher CaO/Al 2 O 3 as is observed in the picrites. An additional argument against crustal contamination in our dataset comes from the correlated nature of oxygen isotopes with radiogenic isotope data. There are crude correlations of d
18 O with 206 Pb/ 204 Pb (positive) and with 143 Nd/ 144 Nd (negative), and fairly good correlations with Eu/Eu* and Ba/Th ratios (Fig. 7) . Despite the likelihood that at least some olivines in some of the picrites are of xenocrystic origin, the correlated variation of d
18 O with radiogenic isotopes suggests that the d 18 O represents a source feature. Therefore, it is unlikely that contamination within the Icelandic crust can explain more than a minor part of the data range we report for the picrites. Moreover, selective contamination processes involving plagioclase cumulates should only affect those elements entering this mineral (Sr, Ba, Eu, CaO, Al 2 O 3 ) and thus would not provide a comprehensive explanation for other distinctive geochemical features [e.g. low (Zr, Hf)/Sm], nor explain why the combined Sr-Nd-Pb isotopic compositions are different from North Atlantic MORB (Fig. 6 and below) .
(2) In addition to unusually high CaO/Al 2 O 3 ratios in the picrites, ultra-calcic melt inclusions (UCMI) have been reported in tholeiites and picrites, such as the Hengill lavas from the Reykjanes Peninsula (Gurenko & Chaussidon, 1995) . The high CaO/Al 2 O 3 ratios and the positive Sr anomalies in the UCMI have been variously attributed to crustal interaction processes and to an intrinsic feature of the Icelandic source. Partial melting at high temperatures ($1350 C) of a pyroxene-rich source lithology (Kamenetsky et al., 1998; Kogiso & Hirschmann, 2001) or of highly depleted peridotite, such as KLB-1 (Kogiso & Hirschmann, 2001) , have been proposed to generate UCMI. The involvement of a refractory mantle peridotite could explain the depleted major element characteristics of the Icelandic picrites (high CaO/Al 2 O 3 , low FeO*) and also provide an explanation for their strong depletion in incompatible trace elements [see paragraph (5) below]. Nevertheless, none of these models provide a coherent explanation for the associated Ba and Eu spikes (Figs 3 and 4) , as well as the correlated variation of these features with isotopic compositions (Figs 7 and 9 ).
(3) Melting of plagioclase lherzolite with complete exhaustion of plagioclase could lead to melts with high Al 2 O 3 /TiO 2 ratios and presumably also with high Sr contents (Rampone et al., 1993) . As pointed out by Breddam (2002) , however, the melting column in central Iceland, where some of the positive Sr anomalies are found, is truncated below the stability field of plagioclase peridotite, excluding this possibility as a general explanation.
(4) Blundy & Green (2000) ascribed positive Sr anomalies in mantle-derived melts to an increase in the partitioning of Sr in cpx with increasing pressure. Such a model is, however, unlikely also to account for the positive Ba and Eu anomalies and the correlations of these with radiogenic isotopic compositions.
(5) There is a very good match in bulk-rock geochemistry between gabbros from the present-day ocean floor (Hoernle, 1998; Schmincke et al., 1998; Hart et al., 1999) and the Icelandic picrites (Fig. 4) , suggesting that the gabbros could represent a potential source for the picrites (assuming that the geochemical characteristics are preserved through the recycling process and that such gabbros would melt to a high extent).
In model (5), several points need mentioning. The first is that the presumed protolith-oceanic gabbrosappears to be similar in incompatible element composition to the Icelandic picrites (Fig. 4) . Because partial melting, by definition, always causes the concentration level of incompatible elements (e.g. Wood, 1979) to increase in the melt over the source, this would either require 100% fusion of the source or that the gabbros alone cannot form the bulk source material (unless 1Á5 Ga ancient oceanic gabbros were more depleted than today). One obvious possibility is that the source of the picrites also includes ultramafic cumulates of the lower oceanic crust and/or harzburgitic lithospheric mantle (Chauvel & Hémond, 2000; Geldmacher & Hoernle, 2000; Hauff et al., 2000; Skovgaard et al., 2001; Breddam, 2002) , which are significantly more depleted than the gabbro section. A mixed source for the picrites, consisting of heterogeneous lower oceanic crust and mantle, would dilute the multi-element patterns of the gabbros without changing the characteristics of the patterns appreciably. With regard to the major element compositions of the derived melts, the restitic lithospheric mantle section should significantly contribute elements such as MgO, Ni, Co and Cr (Chauvel & Hémond, 2000; Skovgaard et al., 2001; Breddam, 2002) . The high CaO/Al 2 O 3 ratios in the picrites is not expected to result from partial melting of plagioclase-dominated source materials (gabbros) alone, because oceanic gabbros generally, but not always (e.g. Schmincke et al., 1998) , have low CaO/Al 2 O 3 ($0Á77; Hart et al., 1999) . In this context, the high CaO/Al 2 O 3 ratios observed in the picrites would also require a major melt contribution from a restitic source component, such as the mantle part of the oceanic lithosphere. We note that Skovgaard et al. (2001) proposed that some of the Icelandic picrites with high d
18 O values and high 187 Os/ 188 Os could contain recycled upper oceanic crust (sheeted dikes and pillow lavas) in their mantle source region.
Lastly, if melts from recycled gabbroic lower crust/mantle lithosphere (picrites) mix with melts from recycled upper basaltic crust (alkali basalts), then the mixing array should essentially represent a two-point isochron in the Pb-Pb diagram (Fig. 6b) , which has age significance (Geldmacher & Hoernle, 2000) . The age determined from the slope of the Pb isotope array for Iceland is $1Á5 Ga (Fig. 6b) , representing an average age of the recycling process. This age, together with the slope of the array in the thorogenic Pb diagram, would indicate an average Th/U ratio in the recycled crustal package of 3Á01 (Fig. 6b) .
The Ö raefajö kull component
The youngest basalts of the Ö raefajökull central volcano have anomalously high 87 Sr/ 86 Sr (for their 143 Nd/ 144 Nd), high D8/4Pb and D7/4Pb at intermediate 206 Pb/ 204 Pb ratios and only weak negative Pb anomalies in their multi-element patterns ( Fig. 3e ; Prestvik et al., 2001, fig. 5 ), giving rise to relatively low Ce/Pb and U/Pb ratios. The trace element and isotopic ratios are consistent with the presence of an Atlantic pelagic sediment component in the source of the Ö raefajökull magmas (Prestvik et al., 2001 ). An alternative model of in situ crustal contamination was proposed by Hémond et al. (1988) , but this fails to account for the (for Iceland) high d
18 O values (5Á0-5Á6‰; Prestvik et al., 2001) , as well as the relatively restricted range of variation in 87 Sr/ 86 Sr and 206 Pb/ 204 Pb isotope ratios in these rocks. The model of marine sediment addition is best tested from the Pb isotopic systematics. In both Pb isotope diagrams ( Fig. 6a  and b) , the Ö raefajökull volcanics define a cloud lying above the general Iceland array. The high D8/4Pb in the Ö raefajökull volcanics could conceivably be explained as a mixture between a depleted 'picritic' mantle component (as represented by sample 'TH29') and a radiogenic pelagic sediment composition (Fig. 6a) . However, despite the large compositional span for Atlantic marine sediments, it is not readily possible to fit a mixing line connecting a depleted Icelandic composition ( 206 Pb/ 204 Pb $17Á9) with a sediment composition through the Ö raefajökull field in the uranogenic Pb diagram (Fig. 6b) . This reflects the fact that sediments generally have very high D7/4Pb for their D8/4Pb. Instead, we propose that pelagic sediments of variable composition (18Á5 < 206 Pb/ 204 Pb < 19Á3) mix with a mantle source similar to that feeding the older Ö raefajökull volcanics, and that is characterized by 206 Pb/ 204 Pb $18Á44 (Fig. 6a and b) . Assessing the relative proportions of sediment addition is made difficult because of the uncertainty in the Pb concentrations in the proposed mixing endmembers. For example, reported pelagic sediments range widely in Pb concentrations (4-80 ppm; Turekian & Wedepohl, 1961; Plank & Langmuir, 1998) , but the lower Pb concentrations generally occur in the less radiogenic compositions. Assuming a relative Pb-poor sediment (e.g. 'MS1': 6 ppm Pb; Fig. 6 ), which may be justified by preferential Pb loss during the process of subduction, we estimate a maximum sediment source input of $0Á5% to explain the younger Ö raefajökull volcanics (Fig. 6a and b) . Mixing such minor amounts of marine sediment (Plank & Langmuir, 1998) with an enriched mantle source similar to Primitive Mantle, but about three times more depleted in Pb, and then partially melting it (e.g. by 5% batch melting) can reproduce the trace element variation in the Ö raefajökull volcanics (Fig. 11) . Some of the Ö raefajökull samples with slightly higher 206 Pb/ 204 Pb ratios would require less input (<0Á1%) of a more radiogenic sediment (e.g. 'MS2': 25 ppm Pb; Fig. 6 ). Thus, the Pb isotopic and the trace element systematics seem to support a model of sediment input in the Ö raefajökull source region through subduction and recycling. Considering that we only found this isotopic signature at Ö raefajökull, we believe that this is probably a volumetrically minor component. Therefore, in the framework of a recycling origin for the enriched and depleted components, the inferred sediment involvement in the Ö raefajökull component is readily provided as recycled pelagic sediments associated with the recycled oceanic slab. The rarity of evidence for recycled sediments and the absence of basalts with d
18 O values greater than the MORB source mantle suggest that the sediment layer and uppermost basaltic ocean crust generally do not survive the recycling process, including subduction and subsequent return to the surface via the Iceland plume. The uppermost portions of the ocean crust may have been accreted instead of subducted, or incompatible elements from this part of the crust may have been primarily lost during subduction.
Role of the ambient upper mantle?
Much of the previous debate about the depleted endmember in Iceland has been polarized in the sense that either it was attributed to depleted ambient MORB source upper mantle or it was an intrinsic depleted plume component. It is, however, not clear why these possibilities should be mutually exclusive. The geochemical and isotopic gradients observed along the Reykjanes Ridge to the SW of Iceland have been interpreted to reflect a diminishing outflow of plume-derived material (e.g. Schilling, 1973; Taylor et al., 1997; Hilton et al., 2000; Murton et al., 2002) . The situation along the Kolbeinsey Ridge also seems to support plume outflow, based on the isotopic similarities between the NE rift basalts (Theistareykir) and MORB erupted north of the Tjörnes Fracture zone (Schilling et al., 1999) . These findings are substantiated by recent Pb isotope data presented for Iceland Neovolcanic and the adjacent ridges (Thirlwall et al., 2004) . Their high-precision Pb data show that the Kolbeinsey Ridge and the NE Iceland depleted lavas are very similar in terms of their Pb isotopic characteristics, and differ from global MORB. To the south a mixture of several Icelandic plume components has been identified by Thirlwall et al. (2004) at the southern Reykjanes Ridge, whereas a distinct depleted mantle component is sampled at the proximal part of the Reykjanes Ridge.
As already discussed, there is overwhelming evidence that a significant portion of the depleted signature originates from the plume source itself, as an intrinsic recycled component; however, this evidence is mainly based on the distinctive geochemistry (Nb/Y, Zr/Y, Nb/U, Eu/Eu*, Sr/Nd ratios and oxygen isotopes) of the most depleted Icelandic lavas (picrites). (Fig. 6) , however, show distinct mixing relations for the different rift systems, indicating that the enriched and depleted components can have distinct 'flavours' for each rift system. Apart from the Ö raefajökull samples, all lavas may be constrained within a triangular field, defined by the enriched component (EIP) and two distinct depleted components (DIP1 and DIP2). The difference between the two depleted components is regionally related, in that picrites from SW Iceland have higher 143 Nd/ 144 Nd isotope ratios at a given 206 Pb/ 204 Pb ratio than those from NE Iceland. It is also clear that within the SW Iceland picrites themselves there is a large isotopic variability, which indicates that heterogeneity occurs locally, even within individual rift systems. Based on this variability, it is unclear whether it is possible to evaluate the importance of the ambient upper mantle in magma generation in the Iceland Neovolcanic zone from the SrNd-Pb isotope variation alone. We note, however, that the picrites and tholeiites from the SW rift zone and Reykjanes Peninsula, as a result of their distinctive trace element signatures (e.g. Ba, Sr, Eu anomalies and high Nb/U) and low d
18 O isotope ratios (Figs 3, 4, 6, 7, 9 and 10) , cannot be explained by derivation from a MORB source and therefore require a second depleted (DIP2) Fig. 11 . Primitive mantle-normalized trace element diagram showing mixing and melting calculations for the Ö raefajökull basalts. The trace element variation of the Ö raefajökull basalts may be explained as 5% partial melting of a source consisting of primitive mantle (except for Pb, which was set to be three times as low) with up to 0Á5% (recycled) pelagic sediment addition. There is a reasonably good fit for all elements, except for a slight overestimation of the most incompatible elements (Ba, Th and U). To make a fit for Pb we assumed Pb concentrations in the marine sediments at the lower limits (6 ppm component in the plume (see also discussion of Nb/U below). In conclusion, we recognize at least four distinct plume components (EIP, DIP1, DIP2 and Ö rae).
In SW Iceland the RP tholeiites and picrites have Sr-Nd-Pb isotopic similarities to the Reykjanes Ridge basalts, indicating exchange to some extent between the submarine and subaerial parts of the Reykjanes rift systems. Some of the sub-rift systems that are located more marginally to the Iceland plume axis indeed show apparent mixing relations with adjacent MORB source in Sr-Nd-Pb isotope space ( Fig. 6c and d) . The Theistareykir volcanics from NE Iceland, for which an extensive database exists, show a general overlap with the Kolbeinsey Ridge MORB, apparently indicating a depleted composition similar to Depleted MORB Mantle (DMM; Zindler & Hart, 1986) . Stracke et al. (2003) interpreted these systematics to reflect mixing between ambient North Atlantic MORB source mantle, ubiquitously present beneath NE Iceland, and shallowly recycled enriched (EMI-like) component, without the requirement of a distinct depleted plume component. Based on the previous discussion about the distinct geochemistry of the Icelandic picrites, however, it is clear that normal MORB source mantle can be ruled out as the major depleted component for these regions. At most, a minor part of the depleted source may be constituted by normal MORB source mantle, consistent with the very restricted range of the Theistareykir mixing array ( Fig. 6c and d) .
In a 206 Pb/ 204 Pb vs Nb/U plot (Fig. 6e) , lavas from the SW part of Iceland (including SW, RP, Ljósufjöll and LýsuskarD rifts) have Nb/U ratios considerably higher than the 'normal' mantle range of 47 AE 10 (Hofmann et al., 1986) . Importantly, none of the samples with raised Nb/U, including the two samples with extreme ratios (H13: 96; H34: 103) can be explained by alteration processes. All high Nb/U samples have ( 234 U)/( 238 U) activity ratios at or very close to equilibrium (Kokfelt et al., 2003) , arguing against post-eruption U mobility. Furthermore, the trace element concentrations of H13 were successfully reproduced (see Table A3 ), excluding analytical problems as a viable explanation for the high Nb/U. Figure 6e shows that not only can the ambient mantle be excluded as the depleted source for SW Iceland, but that there are regional differences in the distribution of recycled material, with SW Iceland being characterized by elevated Nb/U ratios. The significance of raised Nb/U ratios is discussed in more detail below.
In conclusion, DMM or North Atlantic N-MORB source probably could occur as a subordinate depleted component beneath the Theistareykir region, as evidenced from the Sr-Nd-Pb systematics. Generally, however, plume-ridge interaction appears to occur along the adjacent ridges, rather than directly beneath Iceland.
SOURCE HETEROGENEITY AND MELTING Inferences about source lithology
The two main mantle components observed in the postglacial volcanism on Iceland could represent recycled oceanic crust including a hydrothermally altered basaltic upper crust (enriched component) and gabbroic þ ultramafic cumulate lower crust and/or harzburgitic lithospheric mantle (depleted component). This recycled oceanic lithosphere in the Iceland source must be located within the upwelling upper mantle beneath the divergent plate boundary or within a mantle plume. As a result of subduction and deep mantle recycling, oceanic crustal material is transformed into garnet pyroxenite/eclogite. None of the source materials discussed under (5), however, would have the necessary contents of MgO, Ni and Co to generate the primitive magma compositions. Therefore, more refractory peridotite is required in addition to pyroxenite/eclogite. This more refractory material could be recycled ultramafic cumulates from the base of the oceanic crust and/or oceanic lithospheric mantle, which is harzburgitic (Hauff et al., 2000) . Alternatively, it could be depleted lower or upper mantle entrained into an upwelling mantle plume. Early experimental studies by Yoder & Tilley (1962) showed that a variety of basaltic compositions might result from melting of eclogite. Those workers showed that exhaustion of either cpx (omphacite) or garnet (almandine-pyrope) during eclogite melting could lead to alkali basalts (garnet) or tholeiitic magmas (cpx). They also showed that changing pressure has an effect on the alkalinity of the resultant melts. More recent melting experiments on homogeneous peridotite-basalt mixtures (KG-1 and KG-2; Kogiso et al., 1998; MIX1; Hirschmann et al., 2003) have confirmed the possibility of producing magmas with chemistry very similar to that of the shield-building lavas at ocean islands, such as basalts with high Fe and Ti. In the experiments of Kogiso et al. (1998) , the necessary MgO, Ni and Co contents were derived from peridotite. Finally, we note that Sobolev et al. (2005) recently suggested that the high Ni and SiO 2 contents in Hawaiian lavas reflect conversion of the source into pyroxenite before it melts. Thus it is argued that Hawaiian lavas form in equilibrium with pyroxenite and not peridotite.
The relationship of FeO* vs SiO 2 in the least evolved lavas appears to support a model in which the picrites and the alkali basalts were generated from recycled oceanic lithosphere at variable depths: greater depths for the alkali basalts (for KG1 source composition: $2 GPa) than for the picrites (KG1: $1Á5 GPa) (Fig. 2c) . Tholeiites could be generated by mixtures of these two endmember melts; these generally have intermediate FeO* and SiO 2 contents to those of the picrites and alkali basalts. Some of the tholeiites have higher FeO* contents than alkali basalts (Fig. 2c) ; this could, however, be explained by greater depths of melting as a result of longer melting columns in closer proximity to the hotter Iceland plume.
Partial melting of a heterogeneous source
A way to investigate the nature and scale of the mantle source heterogeneity beneath Iceland is to look at the distribution of the enriched vs depleted volcanism in Iceland today. The enriched (alkalic) volcanism is restricted to the off-rift settings, whereas the more voluminous but also more depleted (tholeiitic and picritic) volcanism takes place along the main rifts (e.g. Hardarson et al., 1997; Fitton et al., 2003) . The melting process, rather than geographical differences in the bulk source composition, appears to control the geochemical variations along the Neovolcanic zones in Iceland. If the melting columns in the off-rift regions are shorter, they could erupt lavas formed at greater average depths (with lower SiO 2 and higher FeO*; Fig. 2 ), as they generally are capped by thicker lithosphere compared with the main rift systems (see also Fitton et al., 2003) . In a two-component mantle source, the enriched material (garnet pyroxenite) reaches the solidus and, therefore, starts melting deeper in the melting column than the depleted material (eclogite and ultramafic rocks).
We propose a non-modal dynamic melting model, principally similar to that of Langmuir et al. (1977) , in which instantaneous melts are extracted from various depths throughout the melting column (calculated in steps of 0Á5 km) and aggregated to form a pooled melt that erupts at the surface. Source mineralogy and trace element contents, as well as partition coefficients for the modelled elements (La, Zr, Yb and Hf), change through the column as a function of the pressuredependent phase changes and the continuous depletion by melting (see Fig. 12 caption for details). We chose the aforementioned moderately incompatible and immobile trace elements, because each Icelandic basalt type has distinct concentrations of these elements. We have modelled partial melting for a series of depleted and enriched sources with different enrichments and bulk source compositions (Table 4) . We assume three enriched sources (E1-E3) with identical high trace element contents, but variable cpx to garnet ratios (cpx/gar ¼ 1Á7, 5 and 10, respectively). Similarly, we assume three depleted sources (D1-D3), which have the same lower trace element contents, and cpx/gar ratios of 10 and 19 for D1 and D2, respectively (Table 4 ). The assignment of variable cpx to garnet ratios to both the enriched (off-rift) and depleted (main rift) sources provides a test of source composition that is independent of the melt column morphology. The depleted sources melt over a longer melting column (90-30 km), compared with the enriched sources (80-50 km), simulating the situation at the main and off-rifts, respectively. Hence, the calculated degrees of melting are higher for the main-rift (18Á2%) than for the off-rifts (7Á8%). For our calculations we applied a standard set of partition coefficients (Table 5) .
We present aspects of our melting model on a plot of La/Zr vs Hf/Yb (Fig. 12) . In this diagram, the data form an overall positive correlation, with individual rift systems forming relatively distinct positive trends within the larger array. The lavas from SW Iceland (RP, SW and SNP) define the steepest trend with elevated La/Zr. A flatter trend at lower La/Zr is formed by the lavas from the SE rift þ MIB. Both these trends overlap completely in Hf/Yb. The NE rift lavas tend to lie in between these two trends. The calculated dynamic melting trajectories for enriched (E1-E3) and depleted (D1-D3) sources show a progressive increase in La/Zr and decrease in Hf/Yb as function of increasing cpx/garnet source ratio ( Fig. 12 ; Table 4 ). The higher La/Zr ratios in the SNP may be explained by relatively small degrees of partial melting (1-5%) of an enriched source with high proportions of cpx (30%) to garnet (3-6%) (Table 4a ). In comparison, the SE rift lavas may be modelled by comparable degrees of melting (3-5%) of an enriched source with lower cpx (10%) but similar garnet (6%) contents, or alternatively, by smaller degrees of partial melting (1-2%) from a depleted source with minor garnet ( 2%) (Fig. 12) . The main rift lavas may be generated through high degrees of partial melting ( 18Á2%) from a depleted mantle source, or possibly as mixtures of such melts with low-degree enriched melts. Both garnet and cpx fractionate La/Zr (both incorporating Zr over La), but only cpx fractionates this ratio without significantly also fractionating Hf/Yb. Therefore, by applying a standard partition coefficient dataset (Table 5) , it is suggested that higher amounts of residual cpx relative to garnet exist in the source region beneath the SNP, compared with other areas of postglacial volcanism in Iceland. Higher amounts of residual cpx may indicate the presence of appreciable amounts of garnet pyroxenite/eclogite in the source. The preferential sampling of the 'garnet pyroxenite/eclogite' material in SW Iceland does not necessarily indicate a regional difference in the distribution of enriched and depleted source components beneath Iceland. Both types of source components could be present beneath all the Neovolcanic zones. Differences in the depth range of the melting interval and in the proximity to the plume centre of different volcanic areas in Iceland, however, could result in the preferential sampling of either enriched or depleted components.
Is the Iceland plume zoned?
At most hotspots, the long-term chemical structure of the associated mantle plume remains poorly constrained. In a few cases, however, such as the Galápagos (Geist et al., 1988; White et al., 1993; Hoernle et al., 2000) and Hawaii (Stille et al., 1983; Hauri, 1996; Abouchami et al., 2005) , spatial variation in the chemical composition of lavas has been proposed to reflect a zonation in the plume and, ultimately, the plume source. At the Galápagos hotspot, enriched plume material has been proposed to Table 4 ). Melting of the enriched source takes place over a relatively short (off-rift) melting column (80-50 km), producing relatively small overall degrees of melting (F 7Á8%). In contrast, the depleted (on-rift) melting column is deeper and longer (90-30 km), producing higher degrees of melting (F 18Á2%). The dashed lines indicate similar degrees of partial melting. The higher La/Zr (for their Hf/Yb) in the SW Iceland rocks, relative to SE rift and MIB may be explained as a result of the lower gar/cpx ratio in the former mentioned source. Symbols are as in Fig. 2 . form a horseshoe-shaped region with depleted MORBlike mantle in its inner part (Geist et al., 1988; White et al., 1993) , and the enriched region has been subdivided into three distinct geochemical domains that have been preserved over at least the last 15-20 Myr Geldmacher et al., 2003; Werner et al., 2003) . One of the surprising features of our Iceland dataset is the wide range in incompatible trace element ratios, such as the Nb/U ratio (Fig. 6e) , which otherwise has been proposed to stay relatively constant in oceanic basalts (47 AE 10; Hofmann et al., 1986; 50 AE 10; Zou & Zindler, 1996) . High Nb/U ratios have been reported for other ocean islands, but generally for those situated on old, thick oceanic lithosphere [e.g. Canary, Madeira and Cape Verde Islands (Gerlach et al., 1988; Geldmacher & Hoernle, 2000; Lundstrom et al., 2003) ]. For most of these OIBs the lithosphere has been proposed to play an important role in generating the geochemical anomalies; for example, as a buffer and reaction zone containing plume-derived ultramafic veins (e.g. Lundstrom et al., 2003) . In Iceland, however, the lithosphere is comparatively young and thin, and so any potential role in imprinting a geochemical signature is diminished. Therefore, the most obvious origin for the anomalous Nb/U ratios in Iceland basalts is within the plume source itself. As discussed above, the Nb/U ratio in the oceanic crust can be modified while the crust is near the mid-ocean ridge, at which it was created; here low-temperature alteration can cause an increase of U. Subsequent subduction partially removes U from the slab to the overlying mantle wedge. For example, Geldmacher & Hoernle (2000) proposed that recycled oceanic crust could have high Nb/U, K/U and Ba/Th, resulting from the subduction process. Because Nb is unaffected by this process, the net Nb/U ratio in the material being subducted (and hence future OIB source material) will reflect the balance of the sea-floor alteration and subduction processes, which work in opposite directions. This cancelling effect may explain why similar Nb/U ratios are found in many, but not all, OIB. Fig. 6c and d) , the Neovolcanic rift systems (i.e. SW, SE/E and NE rift systems, the Snaefellsjökull Peninsula and Ö raefajökull) form five distinct fields, which could reflect an unsystematic and rather complex geographical (spatial) zonation of the Iceland plume. In the absence of data showing that these five geochemical zones were present in a similar configuration in the past, it is difficult to rule out a complexly zoned plume. Nevertheless, we feel that there is a simpler explanation for the geochemical variations in Iceland, as discussed below.
Using contoured plots of parameters characterizing the source region, e.g. 87 (Fig. 13) , we can investigate the geographical distribution of the different enriched and depleted components on a regional scale in Iceland. Such plots may serve to clarify tendencies and trends existing in a larger dataset, which may not be readily identified by plotting the data in normal x-y scatter plots. The contours were generated through a smoothening function of the x-y-z dataset, using the PC program SigmaPlot Ò . It should be noted that the contours extending outside the Neovolcanic zones are not based on real data, but represent an artefact of the smoothing function of the program (through extrapolation). The contoured representation of the Sr-Nd-Pb isotope dataset (Fig. 13a-c Pb, lowest 143 Nd/ 144 Nd) towards the NW and SE, and enrichment minima towards the SW and NE along the RP and NE rift, respectively. Sr/Nd ratios generally mimic the contours for the Sr, Nd and Pb isotope compositions with low Sr/Nd ratios in SE Iceland and in the SNP, increasing towards the SW and NE along the RP and NE rift, respectively. This distribution suggests that the enriched component (recycled basaltic upper oceanic crust) is predominantly tapped beneath the SNP and the SE propagating rift, whereas the depleted component (recycled gabbroic AE ultramafic cumulates from the lower crust) dominates the melt compositions along the main rift systems in Iceland.
To explain the observed distribution of enriched and depleted components as reflected in the lavas at the surface, we propose that the Iceland plume is heterogeneous on a small scale (<1 km), consisting of enriched streaks or blobs of more fusible pyroxenite in a more refractory matrix, which comprises a mixture of eclogite and ultramafic rocks (e.g. harzburgite) (Fitton et al., 2003; Kokfelt et al., 2003) . Melting columns beneath different regions of Iceland have different lengths, reflecting differences in the temperature of the upwelling mantle and differences in lithosphere thickness. In Fig. 14 , we show a model profile through the melting region beneath SW Iceland (see profile A-A' in Fig. 1 ). Two off-rift systems are represented in the profile: Snaefellsjökull Peninsula (SNP; a recently abandoned rift system) and Vestmannaeyjar (VM; an actively propagating rift system), whereas the Reykjanes Peninsula (RP) represents the main rift system as the prolongation of the MAR. Because the cross-section runs at an oblique angle to the proposed plume centre (see Fig. 1 ), the upwelling mantle will become progressively cooler going from VM to RP to SNP. As a result, the solidus (bottom of the melting column) will be reached at progressively shallower depths from VM to SNP (Fig. 14) . The primary difference in the melting column geometry (depth interval of melting) between the main rifts and the off-rifts is that the tops of the off-rift melting columns are deeper than for the main rifts, reflecting thicker lithosphere above the off-rift areas. As a direct consequence of the melting column geometry, only limited amounts of melting occur above the solidus for the ultramafic component in the off-rift areas, whereas in the main rifts, melting proceeds to shallower levels, considerably exceeding the solidus of the depleted component. In the context of this melting model, the progressively diminishing influence of the Iceland plume on the adjacent ridges (discussed above) may simply reflect a shallowing of the lower boundary of the plume material in relation to the absolute position of the melting column. Therefore, the acquired bulk melt composition will mainly differ according to the lithospheric lid thickness and mantle potential temperature, providing an explanation for why the more enriched melts dominate along the off-rift systems, even though the bulk source composition throughout all the rift systems is roughly equally depleted or enriched. In conclusion, although we cannot rule out a plume with a complex spatial zonation, we believe that the melting model proposed above best explains the relationship between tectonic setting and major element, trace element and isotopic geochemistry of the post-glacial lavas on Iceland. If the Iceland plume is spatially zoned, then this relationship appears to be fortuitous.
CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions may be drawn from this regional geochemical study in Iceland.
(1) The combined major and trace element geochemistry and Sr-Nd-Pb-O isotopic composition of postglacial volcanism indicate the presence of two major intrinsic plume components beneath Iceland: (a) an enriched HIMU-like component, giving rise to the alkalic basalts; (b) a depleted plume component that produced the picritic rocks. The preferred explanation for the origin of these components is the recycling of upper hydrothermally altered basaltic crust and lower gabbroic þ ultramafic cumulates and/or harzburgitic lithospheric mantle, respectively, consistent with the conclusions reached by Chauvel & Hémond (2000) , Skovgaard et al. (2001) and Breddam (2002) .
(2) It is suggested that the range in oxygen isotopic composition (dd 18 O olivine ¼ 4Á45-5Á35‰) in the lavas reflects ancient hydrothermal alteration processes at a mid-oceanic ridge and that the O isotopic compositions survived the subduction and subsequent recycling processes. In the picrites, low d
18 O values are correlated with high ratios of Sr/Nd, Ba/Th, and Eu/Eu*, high Pb/ 204 Pb, indicating that all these features were inherited from a mantle source consisting of ancient hydrothermally altered lower gabbroic (þ ultramafic cumulate) crust. Higher d
18 O values in the alkali basalts may reflect less intense hydrothermal alteration in the upper basaltic part of the oceanic crust.
(3) Each rift system (SW, SE/E, NE and the Snaefellsjökull Peninsula) has distinct isotopic compositions in Sr-Nd-Pb isotope space. Although the SW rift zone lavas have Sr-Nd-Pb isotopic compositions similar to MORB, their distinct trace element characteristics (e.g. higher Nb/U ratios, $68) indicate that this is a plume component and not MORB. Excluding Ö raefajökull [see point (4) below], at least three additional plume components are required: two depleted and one enriched. The distinct composition of each Neovolcanic zone suggests that they sample different packages of recycled oceanic lithosphere or that lavas from each Neovolcanic zone represent a different mixture of the same depleted (DIP1, DIP2) and enriched (EIP) components in the plume.
(4) The Ö raefajökull component found in SE Iceland is interpreted to be a local enriched component, reflecting the addition of small amounts ( 0Á5%) of pelagic sediments to the recycled package of oceanic crust.
(5) Modelling of the partial melting systematics indicates that the alkalic lavas from the SNP could be explained by partial melting over a relatively shallow depth interval ($80-50 km) from a cpx-rich lithology with $3-6% garnet. The more depleted tholeiitic lavas from the main rift systems can be modelled by partial melting of a depleted mantle source with up to $2% garnet. In accordance with conclusions of previous workers (Elliott et al., 1991; Fitton et al., 2003) , we propose that the picrites may be derived from continuous melting at shallow levels in the restitic and virtually garnet-free part of the melting column, with the more enriched melts having been previously exhausted from the column or diluted by the more voluminous shallow melts. Nd/ 144 Nd and Sr/Nd ratios as a tracers for recycled upper and lower oceanic crustal components, a contoured representation of the regional dataset suggests that recycled upper oceanic crust predominates in the melts on the Snaefellsnes Fig. 14 . Sketched cross-section of the melting region at semi-radial distance from the plume (see Fig. 1 ), illustrating the differences in melting conditions between main rift (RP) and off-rift regions (SNP and VM). The solidus curves for (enriched) pyroxenite (Ts PXN ) and (depleted) eclogite and ultramafic mixture (Ts UM ) are indicated schematically. (See text for discussion.) The closer proximity of the Vestmannaeyjar Islands (VM) to the hot Iceland plume, compared with the Snaefellsjökull Peninsula (SNP), is reflected in a deeper initiation of melting in the column beneath VM, as reflected by the diagonal (versus horizontal) outline of the lower plume boundary.
Peninsula and the SE-propagating rift, whereas the main rift systems (Mid-Iceland Belt, SW and NE rifts) appear to sample more of the depleted components.
(7) The distribution of enriched and depleted components along the Neovolcanic rifts is proposed to reflect differences in the geometry of the melting region, with the off-rift columns being truncated deeper (as a result of a thicker lithospheric cap), compared with the main rift systems. Deeper average melting in the off-rifts leads to the preferential melting of the more fusible (recycled upper crustal) parts of the source region, whereas the solidus for the more refractory mantle (recycled lower crust/mantle lithosphere) material is only significantly exceeded in the main rifts, where the melting continues to shallower levels. This model does not require the existence of a complex spatial zonation in the bulk composition of the source beneath Iceland and thus the lavas erupted at the surface do not necessarily reflect the actual bulk composition of the underlying mantle.
In accordance with the model proposed here, the Iceland plume is heterogeneous on a small ( 1 km) scale. Peninsula basalts; evidence for mantle heterogeneity beneath Iceland. Earth and Planetary Science Letters 45, 249-262. Zou, H. & Zindler, A. (1996) . Constraints on the degree of dynamic partial melting and source composition using concentration ratios in magmas. Geochimica et Cosmochimica Acta 60, 711-717.
APPENDIX
Major elements (SiO 2 , Al 2 O 3 , MgO, Fe 2 O 3 , CaO, Na 2 O, K 2 O, TiO 2 , MnO and P 2 O 5 ) and some trace elements (Co, Cr, Ni, V, Zn) were determined on fused beads using a Philips X'Unique PW1480 XRF spectrometer equipped with a Rh-tube at IFM-GEOMAR. The H 2 O and CO 2 contents were determined on a Rosemount CWA 5003. Approximately 0Á2 g sample powder was heated at 980 C for $5 min during which all H 2 O and CO 2 was released through thermic dissociation; thereafter it was led to the statothermic BINOS R Infrared Gas Analyser using N 2 as carrier gas. The precision of the method is about AE1Á0% relative (2 SD). Additional trace elements (Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Nb, Cs, Ba, REE, Hf, Ta, Pb, Th, U) were determined by ICP-MS on a VG Plasmaquad PQ1 ICP-MS system at the Geological Institute of the University of Kiel following the methods of Garbe-Schönberg (1993) . The accuracy of reference material BIR-1 and BHVO-1, measured along with the samples, is within 10% of the suggested working values (Jochum et al., 1990; Govindaraju, 1994) , but generally better than 5% for REE (see Tables A1 and A2 ). Replicate analyses of individual digestions of samples are on average within 3% (Table A3) . Sr-Nd-Pb isotope analyses were carried out by Folkmar Hauff on unleached powders and leached yConservative estimate of the analytical reproducibility at 1s confidence level.
